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[Book I.

and went forth from the hindermost parts thereof: signifies a man who eats much; syn. Jy=l ; (S, tation of the hand of the thief, and the redundance
(A, K, TA :) the sing, of oyl as here used is K ;) and so does * itfju,.,* : (K [in some copies of a hand ; and the latter, such as the runningaway of a slave. (Msb.) [When relating to
ifcy. (TA.) s= It signifies also A say, or say of which, i^iy^ is strangely put in the place of
time, it may in some cases be rendered In, or
ing, or speech ; (S, K, TA ;) from 1 in the first Jy=l in the explanation here given]:) or^rt:«T,,,o
*
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of the senses assigned to it above : hence one says, signifies a man eating vehemently after scantiness, during; as in the phrase Objjjw
0
0
*^'
jujJij iAyJI ">} O' (?> TA) Verily the retracting (S,) or after weakness: (thus in a copy of the the ^lur ii. 139, i. e. In, or during, certain numof that which has been said is difficult: (Har S :) and ay* is also expl. as meaning a man who bered days. JJui ^ >>-JI i^J\ wJl»>~ot ^1
0 .• . . 0
p. 434 :) and [hence] one says also, oU-j y» eats vehemently. (TA.) And one says oyu> J.;k;,« ^jy/SsM, in the Kur xxxvi. 55, may be rendered
^-iUI iky [He fears the say, or speech, of men], (K, TA) meaning [Very] eloquent in speech: t Verily the inmates of Paradise this day shall be
in the midst of diverting occupation, cheerful, or
(TA.) _ And The Muslims' rending one another's (TA :) and JyU Jjal. (K, TA) Good, or excel
* *
000 *
21
happy. The phrase a-i U <aui IJl=> »Jy lot, lit.
reputation by evil speech, or by backbiting ; (K, lent, speech, or diction. (TA.) = a^jut ^[fZ
\ As to his saying thus, in it is what is in it, is
TA ;) as also ♦ liy\ (TA.) — 4j£i jjj £il means [Beverage, or wine,] perfumed (K, TA)
used
as a polite expression of objection, or conmeans Verily he is strong in speech, and free, or with [the odoriferous substances called] *i)\i\ [pi.
■ it.
unconstrained, in tongue. (TA.) _ And one says, pi. of ay, q. v.]. (TA.) = And ay_« w>y (Lth, tradiction ; like J-oU *--», q. v. In many instances, ^jJ may be rendered 0/", or concerning,
Si" J
y£}\ ijjk ^j £)j**i i*p J^il I*, meaning [.Efon; K) and ^$a* (K) A garment, or piece of cloth,
or £n respect of; as in Ijib *«» J15 t -He »atd o/,
vehement is] thy camels eating [of this herbage] ! dyed with »y [or Sy, i. e. madder], (Lth, K.)
or concerning, him, or »<, <A«m ; for »j=>i ^ Jli
and in like manner, iLy i*y [<Ae vehement
i^~e : see the next preceding paragraph, in I Jl£> f 77 e .<«W in mentioning him, or tl, //»«.< ;
,, .it
* **
eating of thy horse] : whence their saying lyly>l two places.
or Ai«aj ^y in describing him, or t< ; or the like :
,i
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\ ■'> ^ [which may be well rendered as it has
hence, for ex., one says UJJI^Ac J bU=» w~i=
been in art. ^j-**-, q. v.], meaning 7%ei> good eat
t Tie wrote a book of, or concerning, the science of
ing shows thee their fatness, causing thee to be in
j_j» is a particle governing the gen. case [and
,- j , it
no need of feeling them to test their condition. used in the manners and senses expl. in what here lexicology: and hence, in the Kur ii. 133, Lijog.U.JI
(TA.) = And Milk, as long as there remains in follows]. (T, S, M, Mughnee, K.)
It relates 4I1I jj f Do ye argue with us concerning, or in
it the taste of sweetness ; (K,* TA ;) as also * i*y ; to a receptacle ; (Sb, S, M ;) and, when used in respect of, God?] __ It also denotes concomi
and sometimes correctly said with Jj, i. e. [A*y,] a wider sense, to that which has some near re tance, (Mughnee, K,) and (K) in this case
without teshdeed. (TA.)
semblance thereto ; (Sb, M ;) [i. e.,] and also to (Mughnee) it is syn. with iu». (Msb, Mughnee,
Si
0 j .- , what is considered as a receptacle : (S :) [in other
ifcjjli A man who reveals, or discloses, every words,] it denotes inclusion, or inbeing, (Msb, K.) Thus in the phrase, >0-ol ,y I^Uol Jls [He
thing that is in his mind ; as also * «li, (Fr, S, Mughnee, K, TA,) either in relation to place or shall say, Enter ye with peoples], (Msb, Mughnee,
TA, [but omitted in one of my copies of the S,]) in relation to time ; (Mughnee, K., TA;) properly TA,) in the Kur [vii. 36] : (Msb, TA :) or, as
and t «li : (Fr, TA :) and <Uja»j * »l» one who and tropically. (Msb, Mughnee, TA.) Cw.Lf. some say, the meaning is, jg»\ <Ulo*>- ,y [in the
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reveals his hunger ; originally <t5U, like as they

company ofpeoples]. (Mughnee.) Thus, too, in
-

said .Ok and *y<h. (TA.)

*

«yl Saving what ts termed ay, meaning as
expl. in the last sentence of the first paragraph
[i. e. width of the mouth, &c] ; fem. iUy ; (S,
K, TA ;) the former applied to a man, and the
latter to a woman ; (S, TA ;) and in like manner
to horses. (TA.) 2l*y- iU»y , applied to a woman,
means Wide-mouthed, ugly: and, applied to a
mare, wide-mouthed, long-headed: or sharp in
spirit. (TA.) _ [Hence,] iLfc^j jJLj A wide~. t> >

0* 0 *

mouthed well. (K.) —— And iUy «UaJ» A wide
wound made by piercing. ( K.) __ And aJU»~o

0

,j-i«< «-oj ^J [The Greeks have been overcome in
the nearer, or nearest, part of the land, and they,
after the overcoming of them, shall overcome in
some fen years], in the Kur [xxx. 1 —3], is an
ex. of its relation to place and to time. (Mughnee.) And 5»e». t>>Lai)l ^J J2* t [And there

0*

the phrase, in the Kur [xlvi. 15], wjVa^el ^J
ilaJI [PFi7A <Ae inmates of Paradise],

(Msb,

TA.) [Or in these and similar instances, J
may be rendered, more agreeably with the primary
signification, as meaning Among.] In the K> the
meaning as denoting concomitance and that which

is, to you, in retaliation, life, or an advantage, is identical with »-» are made distinct : and it has
(respecting the meaning of which see art. ^^-,) been said that wj denotes the continuance of con
in the Kur ii. 175,] is an ex. of its being used
comitance and s_« denotes its commencement ;
tropically. (Mughnee.) ^jJt-el ^jJ^evUJI c~Uol though this is not invariably the case. (MF,
is an ex. of its relation to place, but the proposi TA.) [Hence it is used to denote a combination
*' 0 0>*
*
j
tion is inverted [i. e. the meaning is / inserted of two qualities : as in the phrase jUylwl
^J Jy>
my finger into the signet-ring], (Mughnee.)
t Length together with laxness : (occurring in the
6 * *
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[Using it properly,] you say, (U^l ^ iUJ\ [The
K voce w~U» :) and »>»*. ^J jl^-~> t Blackness
water is in the vessel] : (S :) and wiljaJI ^j» y blending with redness : and the like. And in like

iUy [^4 Za/v/e sheave of a pulley] (S, K, TA) <Aat
?*.< wide (K, TA) and (TA) whereof tlie teeth be
tween which runs the well-rope are long. (S, TA.)
[It is in the wallet,] and u~«£" i«* Un ^ie purse] : manner it is used to denote the combination of
[See also zl»y a)U_o, in art. Jjy.]
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and <col 1jJ=u J y [He is in the belly of his the length and breadth of a thing: as in the phrase
*0.
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ayo and * A-i, (S, K,) the latter originally
m J
' J
\*bjs- cjil i>^)L» ^ji Ulji sjjjis- oi^o Its length is
• 0^
0 •» W *
mother] : and JAJI [> y [He is in the shackle
»^*», (S,) Eloquent; (S, K, TA;) and so S-v-e-i
twenty cubits with (or as we say by) three cubits
applied to a woman; (S, TA;) able in speech; for the neck] : (M :) and jljJI ^ juj [Zeyd is in breadth : in which case the number of square
an ai/e speaker : or <»y signifies ^ood in speech; in the house], (S, M,* Msb.) or within the house, cubits is expressed by the phrase «£/JLj .J (j^j—'
a good speaker: (TA :) or both signify good and and in the midst of it, for jtjJI .J, means lyJj»-b, as though meaning Twenty as a multiplicand with
eloquent in speech ; as though taken from oyJI
and lyiaLwj : (T :) and [using it tropically, you three as its multiplier ; i. e. twenty multiplied by
meaning "width of the mouth:" (IAar, TA :)
three: see v^-* M signifying " he multiplied."],
or having an inordinate desire, or appetite, for say,] »l»iJI .y JJUJI t [Doubt, or uncertainty, is
__
It also denotes the assigning of a cause. (Msb,
food; a vehement eater; (K, TA;) applied to a in the information]. (S.) The saying w~fi <u»
0 * »
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man and to other than man : (TA :) and the [In him is a fault, or blemish], if relating to a Mughnee, K.) Thus in the phrase Sli^^**^! ^y
latter (ay), having an inordinate and insatiable real w-»c, is proper ;,an<l if relating to an ideal i.e. On account, or because, of completing [the
desire, or appetite, forfood: (TA:) and this also w-t*, tropical : the former is such as the ampu- possession of] forty sheep or goats, [the giving of]

